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Detailed planning permission sought for Glenisla Golf Course development
This is the revised masterplan for the major development being proposed for the former Glenisla Golf Course site. The
developers have lodged this along with their application for detailed planning permission for the first phase - the 60-bed care
home/dementia care unit and 20 new houses outlined in red at the top left of the plan. The first phase of works would also
include a biomass boiler, a pumping station and two entrance buildings as well as a new access road from Meethill Road
(seen at the top of the plan), and three commercial units in the Pitcrocknie Restuarant carpark at the right of the plan above.
Future phases of development would see around 180 further houses built across the site, with new roads and landscaping
throughout. The developers say that a children’s nursery and possibly shops could be included in future phases, and land
immediately to the west of the site (ie, towards Alyth itself) could be available for ‘community-based projects’. The
developers claim that around 130 permanent jobs would be created for the town of Alyth alone when the development is
mature, generating £3.5m for the local economy.
Perth & Kinross Council are now considering the application and are due to decide in the next couple of months on whether
to grant detailed planning permission.
See page 22 for a more detailed plan of the first phase and an artist’s impression of what the care home will look like.
The Alyth Voice is a free monthly newsletter, managed, written, and delivered by volunteers.

EDITOR’S LETTER
Welcome to the October issue of the Alyth Voice!
I am delighted to announce that the Alyth Voice will be holding its AGM on Thursday 22
November at the Alyth Community Wing - next to the school on St Andrews Street starting at 7.00pm. Please do come along if you can, to meet the team and find out more
about what we do and how we do it. If you have suggestions or ideas for things we could
or should be doing, we’d love to hear them.
Just as importantly, if you think you could help produce the Voice we’d love to meet you
and talk about how you could get involved. As you may know, your monthly Voice is
edited, designed and distributed entirely by our dedicated volunteers, and the income we
get from advertising and donations just covers the cost of printing.
We’re always eager to hear from people who can roll their sleeves up and help with
writing, layout, admin, accounts, photography, design, and delivery. It’s ordinary people like
you who make the Voice happen, and if more people get involved the easier the work
becomes and the better the Voice will be for everyone. So put the date in your diaries now
- Thursday 22 November, in the Community Wing, at 7.00pm. We look forward to seeing
you there!
Speaking of donations, and following on from our very successful coffee morning in
August, I want to say a special thank you to Elsie Mollinson and Jessie Mullem for their
very kind donations at the event, and to those other generous folk who didn’t leave their
names with their donations.
In other news this month, the detailed planning application for the first phase of works at
the former Glenisla Golf Course has now been lodged with Perth & Kinross Council.
Somewhat confusingly, it’s still being referred to as ‘Glenisla Village’, in spite of the fact that
the real Glenisla still exists (and always has done) several miles north of the development
site. Let’s hope the developers, if they get permission, don’t find their building supplies
going to the wrong place! We print the latest plans inthis issue, and there’s a detailed
critique of the proposals on page 15.
I would also draw your attention to the opening of the new section of the Strathmore Cycle
Network on 12 October - see page 13. This sounds like it could be a lot of fun, so if
you’re free that day why not go along?
Finally, we were sad to note the death of Professor James Hutchison of Aberdeen
University, who passed away at the age of 77 in early September. James came from Alyth
originally and was educated at Blairgowrie High School before completing his PhD at St
Andrews University in the 1950s. He joined Aberdeen University’s medical physics team in
the 1960s becoming expert in the then new technology of magnetic resonance. In 1980,
he built the world’s first successful MRI scanner and developed imaging techniques which
are still used today in hundreds of thousands of MRI scanner around the world. Millions of
people owe this great Alythian a huge debt.
Before I go, thank you to the eagle-eyed readers who spotted the typographical error on
last month’s front page: the great floods that presaged the Market Square works of course
happened in 2015, not 2013 as printed!

Kevin Coe
Editor
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*~*~* DATES FOR YOUR DIARY *~*~*

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Airlie Street Hall (contact-Shona Milne)

01828 633219

Alyth Town Hall Sandy McCurdy, Secretary
Jean Coleman

01828 632744
01828 958239

Ogilvie Rooms (contact Tina Tripney)

01828 632717

Police Station

101

Hydro-Electric Emergencies

0800 300 999

Scottish Gas Emergencies

0800 111 999

Scottish Water
Alyth Health Centre

0845 601 8855
01828 632 317

Alyth Primary School

01250 871 370

Blairgowrie High School

01250 871 200

NHS 24—new 24 hour health service

111

Anti-social Behaviour Team

01738 476 173

Alzheimer Scotland Dementia Advisor

01738 562 358

Alyth Dental Care

01828 633313

Samaritan Cars—Billy & Liz Gordon

01828 633554

Dog Fouling & Strays—Perth & Kinross Council

01738 476476

Due to the advance notice of these dates, please check for changes!

OCTOBER
6th
13th
20th
24th
27th

Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning
Fashion Show
Coffee Morning

Christmas Lights
To be announced
Glenisla Rural
Thrifty One in Airlie St Hall
Alyth Bowling Club

NOVEMBER
3rd
10th
17th
24th

Coffee
Coffee
Coffee
Coffee

Morning
Morning
Morning
Morning

Isla Primary Musical
Society 2nd Alyth
Brownies
Guild

DECEMBER
1st
1st
1st
8th

If you offer an emergency or breakdown service,
send the Voice your details

Coffee Morning
Victorian Day
Xmas Lights switch on
Coffee Morning

Airlie Street Hall
tables in Airlie St Hall
Market Square
Christmas Lights

ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE
NEW ALYTH ROAD, ALYTH, PH11 8EQ

Website www.alythhealthcentre.scot.nhs.uk
Main Health Centre Number:

01828 632317

Community Nurse:
Health Visitor:
After Hours (NHS24):

01828 632425
01828 633954
111

Perth & Kinross School Holidays

Daily Opening Hours - Monday to Friday 8am-6pm
Late surgeries by appointment
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday - 5pm to 6pm
Extended hours one night per week by appointment
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday in rotation-till 6.15pm
Extended hours morning by appointment
Fridays 7am - 8am

HOLIDAY

LAST DAY AT
SCHOOL

RETURNING

Autumn

5th Oct (Fri)

22nd Oct (Mon)

14th Nov (Wed)

19th Nov (Mon)

21st Dec (Fri)

7th Jan 2019 (Mon)

12th Feb (Tues)

14th Feb Thurs)

In-Service Days

Blood Clinic by appointment - Monday/Thursday - 8.30-9.30am

Christmas
In-Service Day

MANAGED, WRITTEN AND DELIVERED BY VOLUNTEERS

YOUR FREE Alyth Voice
Depends on your donations

Through PayPal to: alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk
If you don’t have PayPal use this link: https://www.paypal.me/Voice
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A. STRACHAN
FENCING
CONTRACTOR (ALYTH)
ALL TYPES OF FENCING UNDERTAKEN

MOBILE 07754762683
Evening Phone:01828 632493
astrachanfencing.co.uk

Est 1953

No job too big or too small
New build and extensions
Replacement windows & Doors
Kitchens
Repairs & alterations

ALLY FOTHERINGHAM
JOINERY SERVICES

P.V.C WINDOWS : DOORS :
LAMINATE FLOORING : WET WALL :
KITCHEN FITMENTS AND ALTERATIONS :
GLAZING AND LOCKS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
ALL TYPES OF JOINERY WORK CARRIED OUT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call or email for advice and estimates

GD.Davidsons@gmail.com
TEL: 01828 632070
www.GADavidsonJoiners.co.uk

Find us on Facebook :
G A Davidson Joiners

JOHN A McINTOSH

T: 01828632581 M:07597114868

LOGS &
KINDLING

07715 902816
info@johnamcintosh.com
www.johnamcintosh.com
Family run business
Serving Perthshire, Angus
& The Glens
For this winter try our
seasoned logs.
Why not stock up for next
winter with our unseasoned
logs and save some money.

IRONING SERVICE
IN ALYTH

For Free Estimates
Tel: 01828 632231 or
Mobile 07729924784

Don’t have time to do your
own!

19 Tay Road Alyth, Perthshire PH118EB

WE WILL DO IT FOR YOU.. .
PICK UP AND DELIVERY CAN BE
ARRANGED FROM
ALYTH ,BLAIRGOWRIE,MEIGLE
AND SURROUNDING AREA.
TEL: 07842051599

David Murphy
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior
No Job Too Small

TOSH TILING SERVICES

Competitive Rates

CERAMIC & NATURAL STONE,
KITCHEN & BATHROOM
WALLS & FLOORS inc.
CONSERVATORIES
TILE REPAIR & REGROUTING
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
WORK

Free Estimates
Quick Reliable Service
25 years experience
For a professional finish call:
01828 632571
07762077839
paintermurphy@hotmail.co.uk

FREE QUOTES
CALL SANDY 01828 632424
OR MOBILE 07835443561
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EclipseCrossword.com

Across
2.
5.
7.
8.
9.
11.
13.
15.
16.
18.
20.
23.
25.
26.
27.
32.
34.
35.
37.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

Down

Hugged
Exquisite
An Advent...
Died
Commonplace
Not loyal
Worldwide
Posted to loved ones at Christmas
One with long experience
Magnificent
Common tree
Through the snow
variety
Rare
Widespread disease, outbreak
Exreme rage
Inspiring
Talented
Speed
Plentiful
Knitted woollen jacket
Humped animal
The Tree must be....
Lately

1.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.
10.
12.
13.
14.
17.
19.
21.
22.
24.
28.
29.
30.
31.
33.
36.
38.

A line of waiting people
Faith
Comprehend
Inhale and exhale air
left on the hearth for Santas reindeer
Viewpoint
Occurrence
The day before
Alcoholic drink
German smoked sausage
Lacking
Noisy
Dwelling place
Liked
Connect
Female offspring
Causes a Bang at the table
Common yellow wild flower
Required
Sea
A small cake or round bunch of hair
Still, relaxed
Answers on Page 17
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RENDEZVOUS

Established 1980

Electrical Contractor

**HAIRDRESSER**

E.C.A. Registered and Approved

59 Airlie Street, Alyth.
Tel: 632097

Stewart MacDonald

8 Cambridge Street, Alyth PH11 8AW

Open Tues - Sat

Telephone 01828 632 995

Gift Vouchers Available

THE ALYTH TRADITIONAL
FISH BAR

NEW TEL: 01828 634165

A.Soutar
Woodburning And
Multi Fuel Stove Installations

Telephone Orders Welcome

Cairndene Cortachy Road Kirriemuir DD8 4PU

See full menu instore

TEL:01575 572875
E: A-Soutar@LIVE.co.uk
Services Include, Dry Appliance
Installation, Flexible Liners Installed,
Twin wall systems, Rigid Flue Systems,
Chimney Work And Many Other
Services!
For More Information don’t
hesitate to call!
Estimates Given

Opening Hours:
Mon - Thurs 4.30pm - 9.30pm
Fri - Sat 4.30pm - 10pm
Sunday

4.30pm - 9.00pm

Alyth Film Club
Next Showing at the Ogilvy Rooms, Sunday 14th
October 2018, 7.30pm
“Belle” PG
Directed by Amma Asante, BELLE is inspired by the true
story of Dido Elizabeth Belle (Gugu Mbatha-Raw), the
illegitimate mixed race daughter of Admiral Sir John
Lindsay (Matthew Goode). Raised by her aristocratic
great-uncle Lord Mansfield (Tom Wilkinson) and his wife
(Emily Watson), Belle's lineage affords her certain
privileges, yet her status prevents her from the traditions
of noble social standing. While her cousin Elizabeth
(Sarah Gadon) chases suitors for marriage, Belle is left
on the sidelines wondering if she will ever find love. After
meeting an idealistic young vicar's son bent on changing
society, he and Belle help shape Lord Mansfield's role as
Lord Chief Justice to end slavery in England.
The painting featuring Belle hangs in Scone Palace
and was the subject of the BBC program Fake or
Fortune shown on 2nd September 2018.
Doors open 7.00pm for Refreshments.
Donations welcome
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Alyth Community Council
The Council met on Wednesday 12th September 2018.
Correspondence – The proposal for a one-way system has now been forward to the relevant committee at Perth &
Kinross Council. This has been a source of discussion in Alyth with the area at the foot of Toutie Street being
highlighted as dangerous.
Police Report – Only minor offences have been occurring in the town. Speeding in the Meigle Road and Meethill Road
continues to be a problem.
House Building in Alyth – The Council are aware that the housing development from St Ninians Road to Albert Street
is moving forward.
Re-design of Square - This is progressing well and on schedule.
AOCB - Concerns were raised that the Council is not visible enough and not easy to contact. A Facebook page was
suggested as a means of solving this. The Council already publish excerpted minutes of their meetings in the Alyth
Voice and every citizen of Alyth is welcome to attend the scheduled meetings.
Councillor Sarwar is holding a surgery in the Town Hall on Thursday 27th September at 10am.
Alyth in Bloom have asked for a microgrant for the renewal of trophies for their annual awards.
A new version of the local development plan has been sent off to the Scottish Government for approval which will ask
developers to be more specific when submitting planning applications.
Perth and Kinross Council have opened the Community Investment Initiative Fund which awards grants to qualifying
projects. This information can be found on pkc.gov.uk/cif.
The main contractor for the re-design of the square R J MacLeod is looking to sponsor a local sports club.
Your community councillors are Iain Donaldson, Peter Fairgrieve, William Brewster, Marina Ferguson, Ian Tasker, Ron
McGill, Revd Mike Erskine, Linda Martin, Rob Kidd and Allan Fegen.
The Council can be contacted at email address ikddonald@hotmail.com
Date of Next Meeting – Wednesday 10th October 2018 at 7pm

Alyth 50+ Club
Programme of forthcoming meetings:
October 10th, 17th, 27th
November 14th, 21st, 28th
We are also staging an evening entertainment for the club on October 3rd from 7.30pm to 9.00pm, featuring Davina
Farquharson. All are welcome, and the evening will include tea/coffee and a raffle.
All meetings will now take place in Airlie Street Hall. Contact Frances Lawson (secretary/treasurer) 07701 081728
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J B BUICK BUILDER
Local Builder since 1975
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

14 Airlie Street, Alyth

All general building work
Garden walls
Conversions
Repairs and alterations
Garages
Extensions
Renovations
New build

TILING AND PLASTERING SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•

Exterior and interior plaster work
Roughcasting/Harling
Cement rendering
Ceramic wall and floor tiling
Domestic and commercial work

Opening Times
Monday - Saturday
9am – 5pm
T: 01828 958 050

All work carried out by fully qualified
Professionals and finished
to a high standard
Call now for free estimate
Tel 01828632661 mob 07540926699
Or email me at
jimmybuick@yahoo.co.uk

Sparkles Cleaning
Service
Domestic
and Commercial
Blairgowrie
Call Anne,
07835030533
Glenisla WRI meeting held on Thursday 13 September 2018
Mrs Hilary Lawrence welcomed members and visitors to the first meeting of the new session. Miss Jordan McCracken
from Thrums Veterinary Group gave and excellent and informative talk on the day to day life of being a vet in a rural
practice treating both domestic and farm animals. Mrs Hilary Lawrence proposed thanks.
Competition Results:
Jar of Raspberry Jam
1. Kathleen Davidson
2. Hilary Lawrence
Small Autumn Arrangement
1. Jenny Ralston
2. Barbara Wells
Flower of the month - Hilary Lawrence
Our next meeting is on Thursday 11 October at 7.30 pm in Glenisla hall featuring a talk by Kevin Greig - "Glenisla Stanes
Wi' Names”. Membership £25.00, Visitors £4.00.
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Pizzas and pewter - Alyth Youth Partnership’s recipe for success
The nights are fair drawin’ in, and we continue to
draw in the young people of Alyth in good
numbers. Our Tribe is full, and with an evergrowing waiting list we will need to think about
adding in another session or adjusting our age
groups. For now though we will keep going and
view this current problem as a good one. Youth
Club has steady attendance and we have enjoyed
activities including art, cooking (pizzas were
amazing), and lots of games. ‘The Game’ - a high
energy version of “rock, paper, scissors” has been
the biggest hit of the term and no matter what other
games we try to play, we keep going back to it at
therequest of the young people.
The Hub has not been quite as busy, certainly in relative terms. Whilst we have a steady flow of young people it seems that
some of the ones who have moved up have other things on their mind or maybe don’t see the need to be there so often. I
would hope that as the outside temperatures dip, our numbers will rise - but if not, we will do what we have done in the past
and do ‘detached youth work’ which is when we pound the streets and engage with the young people wherever they are. Trips
to the ice- skating disco, the new Ryze in Dundee, and Factory Skate Park are planned to celebrate the end of term.
On October 20th we welcome Roddy Mathieson and his team with their Mobile Foundry to the Community Wing. 40 young
people will get to cast their own pewter models and learn the process from moulding to finishing. Roddy will then work with a
group of the older ones to design and cast a bronze work which will celebrate 20 years of AYP, and 2018 being Scotland’s Year
of the Young Person. This has been made possible through the funding we received earlier this year from Scotmid.
After the October holidays, we will be running two extra groups. We are getting the guitar group up and running again, and this
looks like it will be on Wednesday evenings, whilst our Drama Group will make a return due to popular demand. This will likely be
on Monday evenings and might just act as a nice warm up for anyone who also takes part in the Musical Society rehearsals. At
the time of writing I am waiting for confirmation on all of this, so please keep an eye on our Facebook page and in the Hub
window for further information. It is very difficult trying to keep everyone happy because we live in such an active community,
there are always going to be clashes with other groups. This is a problem that other towns would love to have!
With all this extra activity, we are grateful that we have such great staff and volunteers. We have welcomed Reece, our
placement student from Dundee University, to the team, as well as Rachel our newest recruit. Libby and Shayna have taken the
plunge and moved from being participants to young leaders, and we find ourselves with a skilful and enthusiastic team. Through
the East Perthshire Youth Alliance, I have worked with partners to tender for a three-year contract from Perth & Kinross Council
that would replace the current Service Level Agreement and offer us a level of stability that we have never had before - if we get
the contracts!
Lastly, I would like to thank every single person who supported our coffee morning in any way. We had lots of donations both
in terms of goods and cash.
On the day there were plenty of helpers, and the Alyth
community once again turned out in large numbers. We
raised a fantastic £885.48 which will be used to fund the
activity budget that Anna keeps smashing when she buys all
these games and art equipment!! However, that is only part
of the story - that money is also evidence that we are
actively fundraising, and this helps us when we apply for
grants - so the money is worth more than the original total (if
that makes sense?). What is absolutely priceless though is
the interaction with the community - our young people get
the chance to contribute to community life, to talk with
people from other generations, and to feel ownership of AYP
and their town. The coffee mornings, and other events like
bingo teas and quizzes, are a huge part of the fabric of our
town and as I said to Reece, he could write a thesis based
on an hour of observation at an Alyth coffee morning!
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PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS

HANDY HUBBY
2-HIRE
GORDON M KIDD
From Curtain Poles, Shelving, Satellite, TV,
Phones, Flat Pack Assembly to Hard
Landscaping and much more.

Logo-Branding
Stationary
Business Cards
Templates
Brochures

Websites
Hosting
Domain Names
Flyers
Signage

Social Media
Email Setup
Advertising
Marketing
Banners

Graphic Design Studio - Alyth

07854493805
hello@peapodstudios.co.uk

NHS and Private Prescriptions

UTOPIA MOBILE THERAPY
SPORTS AND REMEDIAL
MASSAGE
BOWEN THERAPY
01250 870235 OR 0797 1141744
www.utopiamobiletherapy.com
jacqui@utopiamobiletherapy.com

4 St Andrew St, Alyth, PH11 8AT
gordon@handyhubby2hire.com
T: 01828 633998
M: 07933 705476

AIRLIE GARAGE
ALYTH
Telephone: 01828 633363
Servicing, Mechanical &, MOT Repairs
Welding & Steam Cleaning
Panel Beating, Spray Painting and
Restoration.
All Jobs Considered

Long Term Medication Support
Minor Ailment Service
Medicine Compliance Aids
Smoking Cessation Service
Health Care Advice
Prescription Collection Service

Free Estimates

Tyres at competitive prices
Winter Tyres Studded and Wheels Balanced
Breakdown Recovery and Car Transportation Service
Quality Used Cars For Sale
Open 9 am ‘til late

9 Airlie Street, Alyth, PH11 8AH
01828 632302

DRESSMAKING &
CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS

to
Professional Standards
Alyth based
Call Mariya:

07707 877319

07484617617
07484617616

theginclass@gmail.com

for a quote

No job too big or too small!

CHRISTINES BEAUTY
TREATMENTS
Call anytime for more information

Tel:- 01828 640662, Mob 07902009177

Christine Churches
“The Pines”,
Meigle Blairgowrie, PH12 8RN
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Alyth Literary Society
The Alyth Literary Society’s 2018/19 programme starts on 2nd October. All meetings will be held in the Ogilvy Rooms,
Commercial Street, Alyth and commence at 7.30pm. The annual membership fee is £8 and admission to a single
meeting for non-members is £2. New members and visitors will be most welcome.

Syllabus 2018 – 2019
2nd October, 2018

Paula Williams, Curator, National Library of Scotland Petticoats and Pinnacles
Uncovers the hidden history of Scottish women mountaineers. Illustrated.

16th October, 2018

Judith Napier, Inverurie
The Suitcase Archive: Researching an Assynt Crofter
- the story behind her recent book “The Assynt Crofter”. Illustrated

6th November, 2018

Eric Summers, Kirriemuir
More Churchill Connections
A sequel to the talk Eric gave last year. Illustrated

20th November, 2018

Kevin Greig, Edinburgh
Glenisla, Stanes wi' Names
Illustrated

4th December, 2018

Dean Dunbar, Blairgowrie
SUP to St Kilda
Illustrated

15th January, 2019

Mr David Merrie, Clunie
Namibia: Landscape and Wildlife
Illustrated

5th February, 2019

AGM (7pm) followed by
Bob Wallace, Kirriemuir
30 years Behind Bars

19th February, 2019

Prof Niamh Nic Daeid, Dundee University Forensic
Science—Fact or Fiction
Illustrated

5th March, 2019

Eddie Small, Dundee University
The History of the Scottish Funeral
Illustrated

19th March, 2018

Annual Supper
at the Strathmore Golf Centre, 6.00pm for 6.30pm

Thank you
Alyth

ALYTH VOICE AGM
7.00pm, Thursday 22 November 2018,
Alyth Community Wing, St Andrew Street
The Voice is compiled, edited, designed and distributed
entirely by volunteers. Please come along and find out
how you could get involved.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
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The Isla Parishes
(Charity no. SC031461)
The minister Reverend Stephen Blakey led the September Songs of Praise in
Glenisla Church when the congregation, drawn from all the communities within
the area, filled the air with singing in the lovely little glen church.
Photographs: Stephen
preparing to lead the
Songs of Praise in
Glenisla Kirk, busy little
person dusting the kirk
in preparation for the
service and the Silent
Auction in full swing.
WAAM ALPHA course started on 13th September, running on Thursday evenings for 10 weeks, in Bridges Coffee House,
Bank Street, Kirriemuir, is going well. The Alpha Course is a wonderful relaxed way of looking at the basics of the Christian
faith and is suited to both those who are exploring belief for the first time, and to those looking to refresh their understanding.
Further details from Stephen – email StephenABlakey@icloud.com or telephone 01571 560226 on this course or any other
church matter.
The Worship Group in the church are working hard with those sharing in leading Sunday worship by reading the Lessons
and by leading the Prayers of Thanksgiving and Intercession. It is an important element of coming together to worship.
Forthcoming Events in the church
Sunday 14th October: Short service: Blythswood Shoebox filling in Kilry Hall
Sunday 21st October: Harvest Thanksgiving breakfast in Kilry Hall from 9.00am followed by Church Service at
10.00am. Christian Aid Collection. Evening Special Service: Kingoldrum Hall at 6.30.
Saturday 3rd November: Coffee morning, Airlie St. Hall, Alyth 10. to 12. in aid Isla Parishes
Sunday 11th November: Remembrance Sunday /100th Anniversary of the Armistice. Wreaths will be laid in Kilry Church
during service, at war memorials, in Lintrathen at 11.00, Glenisla at 12 noon, Airlie at 1.00 and in Ruthven church at the
Evening Remembrance Special Service at 6.30.
Sunday 25th November: Holy Communion
Friday & Saturday 7th & 8th December (TBC): Christmas Displays (3 D) – theme Christmas carol(s)
Sunday 16th December: Evening Special Service: Airlie Hall at 6.30: Carols and Canapes
Friday 21st December: Isla Primary School Christmas Service at 2.00
Monday 24th December: Lessons and Carols at 6.30
Watchnight Service in Glenisla Kirk at 11.30
Tuesday 25th December: Family Service at 10.00.
The Silent Auction was held in the Ogilvie Rooms, Alyth in mid- September and proved a popular event. A good sum was
raised for Isla Parishes church funds. Great banter, lots of laughter and loads of bargains.

Photographs and text: Jenny Ralston
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Zoe’s following in nana’s footsteps
Hairdresser Zoe Jeffrey is following in her nana’s footsteps
as she launches her own hairdressing salon in Alyth.
Many of you will remember Evelyn Galloway who ran the
successful His‘n’Hers salon on the square from 1978. Her granddaughter, Zoe also decided to make hairdressing her career and
has bought the Shear Success salon on Airlie Street.
Zoe has been working in salon for the past three years and when
it came on the market, with the support of her family, she grabbed
the opportunity.
Zoe commented: “My grandparents actually lived in the flat above the salon, so when Wendy (Cameron) made the
decision to move to Ellon and put the salon on the market, it just seemed right that I should take the chance to make it
my own. I have built up a really lovely client base in my time here in Alyth and many of my customers remember my
nana and her salon. In her memory, I have decided to rebrand Shear Success as His‘n’Hers”.
Zoe hopes to introduce a barber service and a nail bar very soon. Otherwise the friendly, warm welcome that the
salon has a reputation for will remain, as Zoe continues to blether and put her clients at ease. I’m quite sure Evelyn
would be very proud.
See ad on page 36

Strathmore cycle network- link opening
Cyclists and Walkers: you are invited to participate in the opening of the new path link between Alyth and Blairgowrie.We will
be meeting at 11am on Friday 12th October at the start of the path, just down from the Halfway House. We will cycle or walk
along the route, and join a group coming from Rattray for an opening ceremony.
This stretch is the first phase of a £1.6-million network of cycling and walking routes linking Alyth with Rattray, Blairgowrie and
Coupar Angus designed to improve road safety and help cut carbon emissions and pollution.
A Steering Group set up by the development trusts in the three towns has already raised more than £250,000 towards the total,
which is now being invested in new cross-country paths and bridges on the first phase, linking Alyth and Rattray and avoiding
the main road.
The development trusts in the three towns are pressing ahead with fund-raising and planning to complete what will be known as
the Strathmore Cycle Network over the next couple of years.
The project has so far secured £37,000 from the
cycling and footpath charity Sustrans Scotland,
£200,000 from the Scottish Government’s
Improving Access for All fund, £8,000 from the
National Lottery Awards for All fund and £10,000
from Tactran - the statutory regional transport
partnership covering the Angus, Dundee, Perth &
Kinross and Stirling council areas. Perth &
Kinross Council has earmarked a further
£100,000 for the network in its 2019/20 budget.
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Blairgowrie Mobile Foot Clinic
Treatment in the comfort of your
own home for:

• Nail Cutting
• Callus’ or Corns
• Fungal Infections or

Athletes Foot

• In-growing Toenails

For all your Foot-care
requirements contact:

Johnston Groundworks,

I&D Insurance Services

Concrete Specialist experienced
in Slabbing, Block Paving &
Driveway
Projects Drainage & Foundation
Works, Decking, Fencing &
Garden Reforming,
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Douglas Johnston on
01575 560248 by Alyth
07834518524

Your local Insurance Experts can save you money.
Whether it be Motor, Home or Commercial we have the
right policy to fit your needs at the right price and be there
when you need us most.
Come and speak with Wilma Iain or Dawn

The Friendly Faces of Insurance
Your local broker serving your local community
16 Airlie Street Alyth

Johnston.gworks@btinternet.com

Madeleine McIntosh
S.A.C Dip, FHPT FHPP

01828 633000

Email: Iain@ianddinsurance.co.uk

Registered Foot-health Practitioner
01250 872005 or
mob 07904 382840

Hodge Solicitors LLP

Accident
Claims
THE RIVERSIDE FOOT CLINIC

KIRSTY KNOTT & LAURA CHANDLOR

01250 874441

BSc (Hons) HPC
Registered Podiatrists
For all your foot care needs
OPEN MONDAY –SATURDAY
9.00.am-5.00 pm
Thursdays 9.00 am -1.00 pm

28 Wellmeadow, Blairgowrie.

Evening and home visits by appointment

Liz Jenkins KFRP

36 Lower Mill Street Blairgowrie PH10 6AQ

01250 876057

Kinesiology Federation Registered Practitioner

REGAIN YOUR VITALITY
WITH KINESIOLOGY
3 in 1 Concepts
One to One Consultations
Telephone 01828 650728 /
07885 949766 / 07809 387893
Commercial Cleaning
Domestic Cleaning
Holiday Cottage Cleaning
One Off Cleaning
New Build Cleaning
End of Tenancy Cleaning
Office Cleaning

01828 632141

liz.jenkins@live.co.uk
DUNCAN ROSS
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
FOR RELIABLE, QUALITY &
FULLY INSURED
GARDENING SERVICES

‘PHONE FOR A QUOTE`

The Bothy, 16 Keillor Steading,
By Kettins, Blairgowrie, PH13 9FT

TEL: 01828 633392
Mobile: 077 1072 1923
: 075 2652 3773

JOHN SWINNEY

Your local Member of the Scottish Parliament for Perthshire North is here to help you.
You can contact John at 17-19 Leslie Street, Blairgowrie, PH10 6AH

Tel. 01250 876576
email john.swinney.msp@scottish.parliament.uk
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Also on page 19

Dear Sir,
Glenisla Developments Ltd - Site Masterplan and Erection of Care Home, 20 Houses and 8 Garages, Class 4
Business Units, a Biomass Boiler, a Pumping Station, 2 Entrance Buildings and Boundary Treatments at land
200 metres north of Pitcrocknie Farmhouse, Alyth
I refer to the above planning application listed in The Courier and Advertiser dated 6 August 2018.
The masterplan copied recently in the Alyth Voice is not dissimilar to the proposals submitted to the Council a few
years back, and which received permission, albeit as I recall with various conditions attached.
When the original application was submitted, much was made of the fact that redevelopment of the site was
necessary to safeguard the future of the 18-hole golf course. Golfing was also a major reason for the inclusion of a
‘hotel’, as currently Alyth there are no premises with sufficient bedrooms to accommodate a bus party of golfers. It
was however acknowledged by the developers that the ‘hotel’ merely provided sleeping accommodation with eating
facilities being provided in the nearby existing clubhouse. At that time, I was advised the new ‘hotel’ would not
provide any facilities, e.g. leisure, keep-fit, dining, drinking and eating for existing residents of Alyth. The ‘hotel’ was
in fact simply an accommodation building.
The ‘hotel’ is not included within the first phase of the proposals, though this is not surprising given the fact the 18hole golf course has now been closed for some time though nine holes have been leased to Alyth Golf Club who
manage the facility well. The remaining part of the golf course is now totally overgrown and in extremely poor
condition. It therefore appears golf is now a low priority in the development proposals. Originally the six holes being
lost in the previous scheme were to be reinstated on land on the east side of the B954.
In view of the above, there is a fundamental change in the redevelopment scheme, and it is now driven on a purely
financial benefit basis. On at least two previous occasions, proposals to construct houses at this particular location
have been pursued, however, without success. It is my recollection that when the overall proposals for
redevelopment of the site received planning consent previously, specific conditions were attached, and I will return to
this later.
Business units and a biomass boiler house are included in the current application. The business units appear to be
at a different location from the housing which makes sense, however this may add to infrastructure issues, in
particular drainage. The biomass boiler house is a new concept, I believe, and may be associated with a heating
system. Similarly mention of two entrance buildings and a pumping station appear to be new additions. No mention
of these items is made in the Phase 1 listings shown on Plan 3262/F/201 reproduced in the December issue of the
Alyth Voice or on Plan 3263/F/210/G reproduced in the March Alyth Voice. It is also interesting to note no mention of
the proposed ‘hotel’ is made at all.
The August edition of the Voice states the developers “hope to submit technical requirements and amendments to
their Phase 1 planning submission by the end of July” and the Voice editor states the community will be updated
when they hear. From the description given in the Courier planning application, and details contained in an article in
The Courier dated 10 August, there are changes to the details previously shown for Area 4. The August 10 article
states the care home will have 30 bedrooms and facilities geared to people with dementia. Earlier proposals
indicated 24-37 care units. It is my view there is a major difference between a dementia care home and individual
units. In addition, I query illness e.g. remote from the town, proximity of ponds. watercourses, at least one ditch
which can flood and used to have signs warning of deep water, woodland and narrow roads with no footway provision
and used by large agricultural vehicles and plant.
continued on page 17
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NOTICES
Alyth Parish
Church
Morning Service at 11am every Sunday.
Evening Service at 6.00pm on
First Sunday of each month.
(Note Special Dates below)
~~~
Primary and Senior Sunday School.
Meet at 11am each Sunday during normal
School Terms.
New recruits are always most welcome.
(Primary caters for children aged between 3
and 7 years. Senior caters for children
between 8 and 12 years) (A Crèche is
available for children under three).
~~~
PRAYER GROUP
The Prayer Group meets most Thursdays in
the Burnside Court Lounge at 10.30am.
Everyone is most welcome. (This is an
informal and very friendly meeting – why not
join us?)
~~~

ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Sundays
9.30am
St Luan's,
Alexandra St.
Alyth

Saturday Vigil
6.30pm and
Sundays
11.00am
St Stephen's,
Bank St.
Blairgowrie

~~~
THE CHURCH CHOIR
The Choir meet for practice in the Church at
6.45pm on every Friday.
~~~
SPECIAL DATES
7th October - Holy Communion Services at
11.00am and 2.00pm together with a Service
of Thanksgiving at 6.00pm
21st October - Harvest Festival Service
11th November - Service of Remembrance
(100 year anniversary). Meet at Church at
10.45am. After Service, march to the War
Memorial behind the Alyth Pipe Band for
Act of Remembrance.
12th November - Congregational Board
meeting in Lower Hall at 7.00pm.
19th November - Kirk Session in Lower
Hall at 7.00pm
www.alythparishchurch.org.uk

Tel: 01828 633 045
We now have a Facebook page

If you would like to become a member of
Alyth Parish Church, please contact the
Rev. Mike Erskine on 01828 632 238
or email
minister@alythparishchurch.org.uk

ST NINIAN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVICES

www.st-stephens-blairgowrie.org.uk

ALL ARE WELCOME
Rector: The Very Revd Kenny Rathband

LOCAL GROUPS
Place your
information here
for FREE

THE GUILD
(Meetings held in the Lower Hall at 2pm)
4th October - David Cowie, Films by
Phil Walker
1st November - ‘Alyth through the Lens’
by Tom Dalzeil
6th December - Christmas Music with
Alyth Rural Singers

NEW COMMUNICANTS

ALYTH HEALTH
CENTRE
FLU VACCINATION
DAYS
FRIDAY 26th
OCTOBER 2018
&
FRIDAY 2nd
NOVEMBER 2018
9am to 12 noon & 2pm
to 4pm
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
Alyth Health Centre
New Alyth Road Alyth
Perthshire PH11 8EQ
Tel: (01828) 632317
Fax: (01828) 633272
Dr K Faloon
Dr G Johnston
Dr H M Williams
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Tel: 01250 874 583
Email: abcsaints@btinternet.com

Diocesan Website: www.standrews.anglican.org

OCTOBER
7th 11am Book of Common Prayer
Communion
14th 11am Sung Eucharist/ Harvest Festival
21st 10.30am Joint Service - St.
Catharine's, Blairgowrie
28th 11am Sung Eucharist

MAILINGS
Our continued challenge to ensure the
future of a free Alyth Voice, has led to
implementing a charge for postal Voices.
An annual charge will apply to all
UK addresses for posting.
Overseas addresses will be quoted individually.
This charge includes the cost of producing the
Voice. To get your Voice by post,

Email: delivery@alythvoice.co.uk

We have many members linked to the Voice
Facebook page, with 1,000s more viewing the page
every week. Have you visited yet? Remember you
don’t need to join Facebook, just follow the link on
the Voice website. The main advantage of having a
Facebook presence is the real-time ability to
circulate information instantly. It’s worth a look...

https://www.facebook.com/pages/AlythVoice

DONATIONS

Thank you to everyone who has donated recently to
the Voice. It is much appreciated and helps ensure
the Voice remains free to every household. There
are 4 ways to donate:
1. Collection Tins in shops,
2. Handed/Posted to our Treasurer,
3. Online at www.alythvoice.co.uk using the
secure PayPal system.
4. Go direct to https://www.paypal.me/AlythVoice

PLEASE DON’T USE PAYPAL TO PAY
YOUR INVOICE

continued from page 15

The pumping station is, I assume, connected with drainage and a formal system should be provided with foul flows
connecting to Alyth’s existing wastewater treatment plant. Pumping should make drainage simpler, however I can
still envisage technical difficulties. I believe that at least two pumps should be provided, duty and standby, with an
arrangement for duty/assist if required.
I also have experience of maintaining drainage systems and ancillary plant serving communities where residents
have had mental health issues. Care is therefore required to adequately protect both pipelines and plant from
misuse.
Surface water flows will be treated and disposed of on site, though I have previously expressed concern regarding
this issue as flooding and ponding took place at several locations when the golf course was operational.
I have previously objected to the proposals for this whole site and see no reason to change my view, as I still have
concerns about the magnitude of the development, and its location (outwith the footprint of Alyth and impacting on
the peripheral green space around the town). I also believe there are potential detriments to the town: traffic issues,
especially increased use of the B952 into Alyth, car-parking, health care and even refuse collection. Neither am I
convinced of the expected financial impact of the proposals for the local economy. “Glenisla Village” is also a
misnomer as the real Glenisla village is located some miles away.
I appreciate Perth & Kinross previously approved redevelopment of the site and now return to my earlier remarks
regarding conditions accompanying that approval. When considering this application, including the masterplan, the
Council should ensure the various conditions attached to the original consent are fully complied with, in particular
phasing. Elements other than housing must progress timeously, in order that the developer does not abandon
these, by arguing market conditions dictate what is wanted.
Yours faithfully,
Local Resident, with many years’ experience in drainage design

Down

Across
2.
5.
7.
8.
9.
11.
13.
15.
16.
18.
20.
23.
25.
26.
27.
32.
34.
35.
37.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

EMBRACED—Hugged
SUBLIME—Exquisite
CALENDAR—An Advent...
PERISHED—Died
ORDINARY—Commonplace
FICKLE—Not loyal
GLOBAL—Worldwide
CARDS—Posted to loved ones at Christmas
VETERAN—One with long experience
WONDERFUL—Magnificent
OAK—Common tree
DASHING—Through the snow
DIVERSITY—variety
UNIQUE—Rare
EPIDEMIC—Widespread disease, outbreak
FURY—Extreme rage
ENCOURAGING—Inspiring
GIFTED—Talented
VELOCITY—Speed
ABUNDANT—Plentiful
CARDIGAN—Knitted woollen jacket
CAMEL—Humped animal
DECORATED—The Tree must be....
RECENTLY—Lately

1.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.
10.
12.
13.
14.
17.
19.
21.
22.
24.
28.
29.
30.
31.
33.
36.
38.
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QUEUE—A line of waiting people
BELIEF—Faith
UNDERSTAND—Comprehend
BREATHE—Inhale and exhale air
CARROT—Left on the hearth for Santa's reindeer
PHILOSOPHY—Viewpoint
EPISODE—Occurrence
EVE—The day before
GIN—Alcoholic drink
FRANKFURTER—German smoked sausage
WITHOUT—Lacking
LOUD—Noisy
ABODE—Dwelling place
ENJOYED—Liked
COMMUNICATE—Connect
DAUGHTER—Female offspring
CRACKER—Causes a Bang at the table
DANDELION—Common yellow wild flower
NEEDED—Required
OCEAN—Sea
BUN—A small cake or round bunch of hair
CALM—Still, relaxed

Children under 12 eat for £1 with every adult meal
From Children’s menu only, excluding carvery

CARVERY SUNDAY’S - 12pm—5pm
(Adult £12.00, Child £5.00)

ALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR
Meetings~Conferences~Weddings~Funerals
Call to discuss: 01828 629141
OPENING HOURS
Sun—Thur: 9.30am—6.00pm
Fri-Sat: 9.30am—9.00pm

DONATIONS
Your Alyth Voice as a FREE Newsletter, written,
designed and delivered by local volunteers and
depends heavily on precious advertisers and of
course on donations from you and our friends
across the world. Therefore, it would make sense
to make donating as easy a process as possible.
The best methods of donating to the Voice are:
ELECTRONIC BANKING
CASH or CHEQUE
(via our donation boxes in the town)
Or via PayPal.
You should know that we are charged a small
premium which is deducted from your donation for
using PayPal
If you have a PayPal account
simply transfer/send money to
The Alyth Voice using the
following email:
alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk
If you don’t have a PayPal account you can simply
use the PayPal me link shown below:
www.paypal.me/AlythVoice
DON’T USE PAYPAL TO PAY YOUR INVOICES
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GrowBiz – Enterprising Rural Perthshire
GrowBiz provides a community-based enterprise support service across rural Perthshire. The ‘Enterprising Rural
Perthshire’ programme, funded by LEADER* provides support to anyone who is considering becoming self-employed,
or starting (or growing) a small business or social enterprise. This is regardless of your age or experience – in fact; it
works right across the community to include people from all backgrounds and sectors
Services are free and confidential, and include 1-1 meetings, peer support, learning sessions, mentoring, training and
networking opportunities. If you are thinking of starting an enterprise, or expanding an existing business, in rural
Perthshire, more information is available at the GrowBiz website: www.growbiz.co.uk Or email on
connect@growbiz.co.uk to find out more, or make an appointment.

Coming Up in October
On Monday 8th October, we are running a Creatives Peer Support Group at Cargills Bistro in Blairgowrie. Providing a
supportive, informal and confidential forum for businesses in the creative services sector, it's a great opportunity to
share information, experiences and ideas for potential collaborations. The theme for this month's meeting will be
exploring routes to market. The following evening, Tuesday 9th October at SCYD Wellmeadow Cafe in Blairgowrie we
have a Peer Support Group for Entrepreneurs with Health Issues. This is run for anyone who wants to experience the
positive benefits of facilitated mutual support when the running of a business gets tough, for whatever reason. Our
events are confidential and we ask all attendees to respect this. We won't ask you to talk about any issues you are
experiencing unless you want to. You can book your free place for both of these events on our website.
Keep an eye on our website for information of more events taking place throughout Perthshire during October. Why not
subscribe to our Mailing List to receive regular Newsletters to make sure you're kept up to date. And don't forget to
follow us on Facebook and Twitter too!
* GrowBiz is funded by Perth & Kinross Council, Scottish Enterprise and The Scottish Government, and the
Enterprising Rural Perthshire project is supported by the Rural Perth and Kinross LEADER Programme 2014-2020:
The European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development: Europe investing in rural areas. For more on LEADER go
to www.pkleader.org

Proposed road closure at the Den
Forest Enterprise Scotland (Tay Forest District) is applying
to Perth & Kinross Council to close the C446 at Alyth Den,
between Craigellie House and Mill of Fyal. This is to allow
essential roadside tree safety work and facilitate the
removal of beech trees from within Alyth Den Site of Special
Scientific Interest. Beech trees are not considered a natural
part of ancient woodland in Scotland and can crowd out
other trees and reduce biodiversity. The application will be
for a maximum of 10 working days during the month of
November between the approximate times of 9am and 3pm.
Should this application be successful the exact dates,
duration and timings of the closure would be subject to
agreement with Perth and Kinross Council. If the closure is
approved, a diversion will be signed by Forest Enterprise’s
traffic management company as per roads regulations and
as agreed with the Perth & Kinross Council. Email
enquiries about the proposed closure can be made via
Tay.FD@forestry.gsi.gov.uk.
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Alyth Walkers - A Tale of Two Glens

The August walk started in the top car park of Backwater reservoir and followed the track through the beautiful Craig of
Balloch to Glen Quharity, then uphill to Milldewan Hill for a lunch break, from where a panoramic view extends all the way
to the Lomonds in Fife. The loop then descended back to the start with views of Backwater.
September’s walk was based further west starting on the Gilmerton to Amulree road on a farm track to Connachan farm
and the hills overlooking Crieff. Passing ancient carved cup marked stones and curving round to Mull Hill, the Fendoch
Burn was followed for a short distance before heading west to the upper reaches of the Shaggie Burn and a lunch stop.
Following the burn down past the Falls of Monzie completed the loop back to the start.
If you would like to know when the next walk is planned or join the group for a walk please contact Marion on 01828
633392 or email alythwalkers@btinternet.com.
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Alyth Family History Project
Did you recognise the bairn without reading the caption?
Since our original request for bairns photos for our exhibition in 2013, we have built
up a collection of around 100 photos dating back to 1874 (Edward Robertson). But
the most recent would appear to be 2009, with many undated. With autumn fast
approaching maybe now is the time to rummage in the attic to recover all those
‘treasured’ photos of dear relatives and reminisce – and to add them to our
collection for others to appreciate.
If you would like to submit a photograph, email it to
fhp@alythparishchurch.org.uk with details of who and when, or call in to the
Project at Alyth Parish Church on a Sunday afternoon between 2pm -4pm to have
your photos scanned, or to view our collections.

Alyth School reunion planned
Were you in the same class as Jane Wittet (now Coogan), Ann Littlejohn, Marion Fairweather (now Ross), Jessie
Paterson (now McLean), Maria Holinej (now Laburn) & Jean McIntosh (now Campbell) at Alyth Junior Secondary
School (1956 – 1962)? Or do you know anybody who was? If so, please let them know about this event.
We are hoping to get as many as possible to come along to Lands of Loyal Hotel on Friday 19th OCTOBER 2018
anytime between 10.30 (coffee & scones) and 3pm with a bowl of soup at lunchtime, if wished and at own cost. We
would love to see as many as possible come along and if you have photographs, please bring them along. We have
a lot of catching up to do!
Jean Campbell
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Above: detailed plan of the first phase of
the proposed new development on the
former Glenisla Golf Course site, featuring
a 60-bed care home/dementia care unit
and 20 new houses, accessed via a new
entrance from Meethill Road.
Left: architect’s sketch of how the care
home/dementia care unit would look from
various angles.
You can read more about the proposals
and the planning application on Perth &
Kinross Council’s website here: https://
planningapps.pkc.gov.uk/onlineapplications/applicationDetails.do?
activeTab=documents&keyVal=PBNM1LMK
FTE00
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Jutland

The first skein of migrating grey geese I saw this autumn flew over me at
Bamff on the 13th September. They were on passage, flying high, bound
perhaps for Loch Leven. I was walking along the Burnieshead path, looking out
for leaf galls in the oak trees and keeping an eye open for fungi.
This autumn has seen a surge of them, bursting to put out their fruiting bodies after the long dry summer: scatterings of
orange chanterelles, brittle gills the colour of madder, and many more, their underground networks linking trees to each
other and exchanging nutrients.
The swallows were gathering, ready to fly to sub-Saharan Africa.
Some days later, on an outing after the end of the International Beaver Symposium here in Denmark, I watched as other
geese flew overhead. Greylags, I thought, though we were told that most of the geese that winter or pass through this
country are pink feet or barnacles. It seems that numbers of pink feet, at least, are increasing in this part of Denmark, due
in part to the increased cultivation of maize and winter barley, and to the climate change, which makes for easier conditions
in their Arctic breeding grounds.
Have you been to Denmark? I had not been there before my visit to Jutland and wasn’t prepared for the flatness of the
country. The highest point in the land is about 140 metres above sea level and Jutland is especially flat. Our bus drove us
along a shore line with massive sand dunes, through gaps in which which we walked to look at a stormy North Sea. This,
our guides told us, was a shore of shipwrecks because of its exposure to westerly gales.
The worst ever had taken place in December 1811, when a British convoy returning from the Baltic was overcome by a
ferocious storm from the north-west. Two ships of the line, HMS St.George (98 guns) and HMS Defence (74 guns) were
stranded and wrecked, as were some merchantmen, with the loss of 1,400 lives. The British loss was only one of so many
that a museum (the Strandingsmuseum St.George) was established at Thorsminde to display all the remains salvaged from
the wrecks.
We stopped in a plantation (Husby Klitplantage), the result of a plea by the peasants of the land to King Frederick VII in
1857. The sands were overwhelming the countryside and when they blew in through the church door of Husby one Sunday
the minister and his congregation had had enough. It was agreed that two representatives should walk to Copenhagen to
petition the king and ask for advice.
King Frederick sent a forester, who inspected the area, made a plan and ordered plants from nurseries. Then he organised
the people into teams. They started in 1858 with Mountain pine (Pinus mugo) on the leading edges to the prevailing winds,
backed up with Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) from North America to leeward. Further into the new forest they planted
oak. The new plantation stabilised the land behind the dunes. The descendants of the original mountain pine and
lodgepole are being replaced now by native species. In other places, the plantation is being removed altogether to reveal
the heathland that existed before the ground was ploughed up in the first half of the nineteenth century.
It was good that we should learn about this stormy coast on a day of rain and wind. Looking at the UK Met Office web site
I saw that there was an amber warning that stretched to a little south of Alyth and I wondered how things were at home.

Paul Ramsay
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NOTICES
ALYTH CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
200 Club

Don’t have access
to email?
It’s FREE in the

September Draw
(with thanks to Margaret Ferguson for making the draw)

Airlie Street Library

1st - £50 - 133 - Mrs M McWilliam
2nd - £30 - 108 - Mr D Carver
3rd - £20 - 175 - Mr K Parnham
——————
We will be holding coffee mornings on 6th October and 8th
December. Any donations for any of the stalls will be gratefully
received.
Lights Switch-On - 1st December
Liz Gordon Treasurer

Royal Bank Of Scotland
MOBILE BANK
Tuesday Thursday -

11:00am to 12:00pm
2:00pm to 3.00pm

Town Square
Town Square

Alyth Library
23 Airlie Street

Tel. 01828 632731

Borrow books and audio books for FREE!
And lots more too: free internet access & free hearing
aid batteries, photocopier.
Window display space available for local groups.
Online at www.culturepk.org.uk you can search the library
catalogue, download free e-magazines, e-books and eaudio books. Library members can also use an online
driving theory test & Ancestry.
Come in and ask!
Thursday 12.30pm-4.30pm & 5-8pm
Friday 9am-1pm & 2pm-5pm
Saturday 9.30am-12.30pm

THE COFFEE CYCLE
Meet every Wednesday morning.
Alyth Square 9.30am
For a cycle in search of coffee and cake.
All welcome.
Destination decided on the day.
Interested?
Call/text Pat 07583297408 Or just turn up. See you there!

Glenisla SWRI

Glenisla Church (SCIO)

Meet in Glenisla Community Hall @ 7.30pm
Contact Mrs Hilary Lawrence (president) 01828 633112
or Kathleen Davidson (secretary) 01575 582205

Charity number SCO44459

There are monthly Songs of Praise evenings held at Glenisla Church,
1st Sunday of the month, start time 6:30 with a cup of tea with cake /
biscuits to follow. Open to everyone.
We have had some fascinating guests so far – starting with Sandy
Ingram and members of the Angus Strathspey Reel Society, Deirdre
McVean a speaker form Guide Dogs for the Blind and Bob Alexander
with his guest Linda Swankie who told us about her volunteer work
with the Vine Trust.

New Members Welcome
Membership £20.00

Visitors £3.00

WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRAIN AS
A LAYOUT ARTIST FOR THE VOICE?
We are looking to train a Deputy Layout Artist. We are
looking for someone who already has experience with
Microsoft applications (Word, PowerPoint etc). The
software we use to layout the Voice is MS Publisher and
it would be an advantage if you already have some
basic knowledge with it but its not essential.
For more information call Lynne on 07854 493805

Contact details:
Philippa Gammell, Chairman Glenisla Church SCIO, Alrick, Glenisla,
PH11 8PJ
Sally Colville, Secretary Glenisla Church SCIO, Eastmill House,
Glenisla, PH11 8PG
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NOTICES
Alyth & District Pipe Band

Alyth Senior Citizens'
Lunch & Socialising Club

Alyth & District Pipe Band are looking for new
or experienced members, either pipes or
drums.
Wednesday night practise in
Alyth Town Hall from 6pm.
For more information please
contact Elaine Sturrock 01828 640312.

Strathmore Tots
Alyth

Baby and Toddler Group

Exercise Group - Mondays 10am
in the Airlie Street Hall

Whether you're a first time Mum or Dad or
have a larger family,
come along to our local friendly group for
a cuppa and a chat with other parents
while the wee ones play. Grandparents
and Carers also welcome.

Lunch at 12.30pm in the Airlie Street Hall
(£2.50p per person)

To keep up to date with what we have on
and where, join our Facebook
page – Strathmore Tots, Alyth.

Meigle Art Group
Or for more information call or text

07807591868

New Members Welcome
Equipment can be provided for starters.
Contact 633811 for further details

STRIDE FOR LIFE
ALYTH GROUP
Stride for Life is a walking project providing
FREE led walks for individuals in their
community. The group meets on a Tuesday
at 1.30pm at The Airlie Street Hall.
Our walks last approximately 45-50
minutes. Walking is a great way to keep
active and make you feel better. We think
it's much more fun walking in a group and
enjoying a good old blether! On average we
have about twenty walkers so why not come
and join us. There is no need to book, just
turn up on the day!
Linda Messer
Peter Robertson
Marja & Tom Dalzeil
Meg & Jim Muir
John Eggleston

958498 (Walk Leader)
632674 (Walk Leader)
633032 (Walk Leader)
633407 (Walk Leader)
633965 (Walk Leader)

New members & volunteers
welcome

Monday mornings 9.30am to 11.30am
Ogilvie Rooms, Commercial Street, Alyth

£2 per family, this includes a snack
for the toddlers and as much tea and
coffee as you can drink!

The Group meets on Tuesday
mornings in the Alyth Scout Hall
10am 12pm

(Perth & Kinross Healthy
Communities Project)
Tel : Audra Webster 01738 473146

Scottish Charity No. SCO44910

Alyth Art Group

We meet on Tuesdays from
10am to 12 noon
at the Community Wing of
Alyth Primary School
If you would like to join our friendly group
please contact
the Secretary – Angela Meachen
01828 632532
for more information

ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE

Next lunches:
15th October and 29th October

Ericht Art Club
We are a friendly little club, where people
of all abilities from beginners to expert
painters are made most welcome. the
main objective is to enjoy your hobby in a
fun environment.
If you would like to find out more please
contact
Tina Gliddon on 07443338580 or
Lesley Garside on 07739463594
Gordon Coutts

ALYTH
GIRL GUIDE HUT
FOR RENT or HIRE
Contact Irene for details:

632439

Is a Collection Point for

USED SPECTACLES
for VISION 2020
“The Right to Sight Project”
For further information on the project,
please contact
Pam Robertson,
Angus Optix, 153-155 East High Street,
Forfar
Tel: 01307 462461
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CALLY CRAFTERS
Bridge of Cally Hall
Every Thursday
1.30 - 3.30 pm

Traditional and contemporary crafts
and all abilities
Come along for a free taster session, or
contact 01828 633083 for more details

CRIGHTONS
CYCLES
•
•
•
•

New & Used Cycle Sales
Repairs
Servicing
Parts & Accessories

Extensive range of bikes—from trikes and
scooters to Electric Bikes
87 Perth Street, Blairgowrie PH10 6DT

Tel. 01250 874447
www.crightonscycles.co.uk

INDEPENDENT MINISTER
Bespoke Legal Wedding Ceremonies &
Vow Renewals
-----

Baby Naming Ceremonies
----

Funerals
---

Always Reflecting your Beliefs & Values

t: 07770985736
info@angelamaughan.co.uk

T – Junction Café
@ Kilry Hall
Looking forward to seeing you
Saturday 20th October
Saturday 17th November
All Welcome
Registered Charity SC022368

MURDO FRASER MSP

MID SCOTLAND & FIFE
For help and advice ~ Look for details of regular surgeries in the local press.

To arrange a meeting you can contact Murdo on 01738 553990 or write to him at
The Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh, EH99 1SP; or e-mail him at murdo.fraser.msp@scottish.parliament.uk
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NOTICES
ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE
RECYCLING

ALYTH
FAMILY HISTORY
PROJECT

Thank you to the many local people who
have handed in ink cartridges, mobile
phones etc for recycling. The charity which
provided the collection facility and contributed to NSPCC no longer operates that
service.

in Alyth Parish Church

OPEN SUNDAYS
2pm - 4pm

We have sourced a new collector for ink
cartridges although not as yet for other
items. Please continue to bring your ink
cartridges only down to the Health Centre
until further notice. Thank you.

From Easter Sunday
To Remembrance Sunday
1. 1850s to date, there are now over
6,500 photographs of local people,
schools, businesses, events, views,
weddings, etc
2. Parish records from 1623—1854
3. Baptism records from 1900s to
date
4. 6,500 Burial records and
headstone photographs for Alyth’s
3 cemeteries
5. Publications & memorabilia over
150yrs

ADMISSION FREE

WRVS
Books on Wheels
Can’t get to the library?
We deliver books to your door...
Books – in normal or large print /
Audio Books – cassette player req. /
Music CDs and Videos
Telephone
01250 872 905 for details

ALYTH SCHOOL PUPILS
REUNION
Did you leave Alyth School
1979—1980

NEIL DARROCH
and friends are trying to
arrange a reunion.

For more details contact
NEIL DARROCH
via his Facebook page

THE LITTLE GLENNERS PARENT AND
TODDLER GROUP
Every Friday (Term Time)
9.30am – 11.30am
Isla Primary School- Community Hall
All Welcome
Find us on Facebook

Meigle Musicality
Alyth Senior Citizens’ Lunch
& Socialising Club
THANK YOU
to all who contributed to the success
of our recent Coffee Morning, at which
almost £700 was raised.

We are a local singing group who
sing to raise money for local children’s
cancer charities.
We are a very friendly group who meet to
have fun and sing.
There are no auditions, you don’t have to
read music, just come along and sing.
We meet every Tuesday at 7.30pm upstairs
in the Kinloch Arms in Meigle.
Why not come along and see what you think.
No pressure, we’d love to meet you.

Domestic or Commercial
Regular Weekly
Holiday Home Prep
Deep Clean - One off Clean

References available

07583074717

If you know of any services in the town that should be advertised in the Voice, please contact the
Voice at copy@alythvoice.co.uk.
If you see anything wrong or out of date in the Voice, again, please
contact us at copy@alythvoice.co.uk.
Your help is appreciated in ensuring we provide the best town
information possible!
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www.resoluteit.co.uk
Simon Bogle

LAPTOP & PC REPAIR SERVICES FOR
HOME & SMALL BUSINESS USERS

Technical Support Services

Repairs - Maintenance - Upgrades - Broadband Setup
New & Used Computer Sales - Tuition - Web Design

Tel: 01575 560466 Mob: 07732 524139

Looking to buy a new computer?
Want advice on purchasing or developing
your Business I.T. Infrastructure?
Struggling with a slow laptop or PC?
Tired of Call Centres / going back to the
store?

www.airliecomputers.co.uk
9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Sunday
Covering the Perthshire & Angus areas of Scotland

JIM MORRICE

We Offer Home & Office Visits!
(**Discount Available for Senior Citizens**)

Saxophone, Flute and
Clarinet Tuition

Resolute I.T. provide a wide range of
computer services including: Repairs &
Upgrades; Virus & Spyware Removal;
Network Solutions & Broadband Support

Tel:01828 633 137
Beginners Welcome!

E: info@resoluteit.co.uk
M: 07961 879239

Based in
- Meigle -

SINGING, PIANO,
THEORY TUITION

Mrs Valerie Smith (DipMusEd, LTCL)

01828 633977

Grangemount
Cattery
Aberbothrie, Alyth

SPECIAL DIETS CATERED FOR
INDIVIDUAL HEATED CHALETS

Set in the quiet rural setting of beautiful Strathmore

PERSONAL ATTENTION
FROM THE OWNERS
DENNIS & LIBBY MELLOY

Tel: 01828 632284

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
Be

in The Alyth Voice
ALBA LOGISTICS

PRESTIGE DELIVERY AND
COLLECTION SERVICE

Carpet, Upholstery and Leather
Cleaned and Protected

Neil Stewart
Call for a Free Quote:

01828 632771 or 01250 875216

David Scott Ltd

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
& MONUMENT AGENTS
Also Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

7 Toutie Street Alyth
Call for appointment
Our staff are happy to assist with all enquiries
A 24 hour service is maintained on

01828 633 433

Specialised Dementia Care
in a Domestic Setting
·DAY CARE
·RESPITE CARE
·RESIDENTIAL CARE
All bedrooms en-suite: Beautiful Enclosed Gardens :
Home Cooking & Baking with Choice of Menu:
Trained Staff to promote independence and choice.

www.hopeparkhouse.com

Tel 01250 872349
Balmoral Road, Rattray, Blairgowrie
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Come to us for a fast, personal
service. We transport goods and
equipment quickly and reliably,
to anywhere in the UK,
Over-night and same day service
available.
We are a fully insured, family-run,
local enterprise.
M: 07724430770/Tel: 01821 640606
albalogistics@btinternet.com

VICTORIAN DAY---December 1st

Continuing the long tradition, the Airlie Street Hall
Committee invites any Charity or Charitable
Organisations from Alyth and District to have a stall,
with items for sale or raffle or simply to advertise
their activities, in the Airlie Street Hall between
1.00pm and 3.30pm on Victorian Day on December
1st. Some of the Charities that have taken part in
the past on this fun day are Perthshire Brass Band,
Alyth Scouts, Alyth Parish Church, Alyth Christmas
Lights, Alyth Voice, Alyth in Bloom, MS Therapy
Centre.
It is hoped that representatives of the charities will
be in “dress of the period”.
If you wish to have a stall, please contact Shona
Milne on 01828 633219 or
shonamilne123@btinternet.com
There will be no charge for anyone/group taking
part. We hope you will join us to keep this
wonderful tradition alive and well.
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farah adams – solicitor & notary public
“a refreshing approach”
• wills & executries • employment law

2-6 Market Square
Alyth

Ronald Saunders

01828958040

Roofer/Slater

Open Monday to Saturday
7.30am - 4.00pm

Slate Repairs, Tile Repairs
Lead Undertaken,
Insurance Work.
01828 633053 / 07761857994

C Max
Garden Services Alyth
All aspects undertaken
22 years experience
Grass cutting, strimming, edge trimming &
renovation, leaf clearing, hedge cutting &
removal, topiary, weed control, chemical
spraying, rotovating, tree & shrub
planting, tree & plant pruning and
shaping, border maintenance, wood
fencing & repairs (all types), slabbing &
block paving, landscaping, turfing & grass
seeding, driveways & patio power washing.
From a tidy up to a regular maintenance
programme to suit your needs
The only call you'll ever need to make
for your garden and grounds
maintenance.
Tel: Day- 07834041298 eve- 01828 633341

www.cmaxgardenservices.co.uk

WEE MACHINES
(ALYTH)
Victoria Garage
Victoria Street,
Alyth, PH11 8AU

Garden Machinery
Small Plant
ATV’s and Utility vehicles
Repairs and servicing
Full workshop facilities
On site service available

Serving breakfast, light bites,
lunches and delicious cakes!
Barista coffee, Hot chocolates & Teas
as well as a selection of cold drinks
and milkshakes all available
to sit in or take away.
Children's menu, highchairs
and baby changing facilities
Free WiFi and Loyalty Cards.

Visit our website at
www.alythvoice.co.uk

• dispute resolution • commercial
• power of attorney • property
• legal advice for Tourism Industry
call: t. 01250 874 485
m. 07719 855856 for a free consultation
e-mail: farah@adams-law.co.uk.
www.adams-law.co.uk

KIRRIEMUIR AERIAL
SERVICES
All types of Aerial and satellite
Supply, Installation and repairs
undertaken.
Freeview / Freesat / Sky / TV
mounting / Multiroom TV points.
Tidy Job inside and out
guaranteed.
For free estimates
Call John Soutar 01575 572875

Friends of Guiding
need you!
If you have ever been in a Girl Guiding unit and would like to join
us in fundraising for the up keep of the Girl Guide Hut.
Please contact Lynne on 07745565337 or Dawn on 01828 632424/07513417884
We meet around 4 times a year to discuss fundraising.
Meetings are very relaxed and usually last around half an hour.
We look forward to hearing from you.

DENNIS MELLOY
Your Local Councillor
For Surgeries in the comfort
of your own home

SALE OF ALYTH SCENES
POSTCARDS and CARDS
at DUNIRA, ST NINIANS ROAD
---------------------------------------------

A percentage from the sale of the cards
& notelets will go to Wisecraft, the
mental health craft project in
Blairgowrie.
-----------------------------------------------

Garden Machinery and
Power Products Stockist
Telephone Jim on

Contact details
Mobile: 07786674776
Home: 01828 632284

www.weemachines.co.uk

E mail: dmelloy@pkc.gov.uk

07783 626321 or 01828 632777
E: jimsweemachines@btinternet.com
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Bus Pass and Car Licence Photographs
Only two needed, £1 each
Phone Listed Number
TEL: 01828 632434
www.frogpublications.co.uk

Thrifty One

From the Community, For the Community
Opening times: 10am—4pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Phone: Anne 07592 338449.(speak or leave a message)
Facebook message on our page: Thrifty One
Email: thriftyone1@outlook.com
For those of you who use social media , you can find us as Thrifty One. Please like & share us with your friends.
The more folk who know about us, the more funds we can raise. Thanks!

Thrifty One Fashion Show
Wednesday, 24th October, 7pm, Airlie Street Hall
Paris, London, Milan, and for one night only - ALYTH.
On the catwalk will be some of our local super models, and a couple of surprises, wearing a selection of outfits
from Thrifty One.
There will also be stalls with recycling ideas and projects, to buy or make, and rails of clothes for your perusal, a
glass of wine or soft drink, what’s not to like!!!
Tickets will be on sale in the shop and a few other places in the town, or just turn up and take a seat, and enjoy
a fun evening with all the other Alyth fashionistas. See you there, or be square!!

DROPPING OFF
We are very grateful for ALL the donations brought to the shop, and we do understand how annoying it must be
to bring a donation to find the shop is closed, but could we ask that items are not put over the gates at the front
door as it makes it very difficult to get in. Thank you.

DONATION
September’s £300 has been given to Alyth Musical Society to help towards their production of The Sound Of
Music. I am sure it is going to be a fantastic show, so break a leg all you talented people.

OPENING TIMES
Our opening days have changed, we hope it is working out for you as much as us.
We have had a couple of Saturday afternoons that we have had to close, appologies for anyone who turned up
expecting to find us open.
It was all my fault of course, or a combination of rain + flip-flops + wet scafFolding planks and me equals a
fractured foot in two places and ligament damage. As the Saturday pm girl I will take the blame for not opening.
But normal Saturday hours will hopefully continue. Can I just say a big thank you to all the volunteers that helped
out while I was off, foot up, wishing I was at the shop and rethinking my choice of foot wear. I cannot sing or
dance or act, but the breaking things bit, now that appears to be something i can do, oops!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MONDAY
.... CLOSED
TUESDAY .... OPEN 10AM TO 4PM
WEDNESDAY.... OPEN 10AM TO 4PM
THURSDAY .... OPEN 10AM TO 4PM
FRIDAY
.... OPEN 10AM TO 4PM
SATURDAY .... OPEN 10AM TO 4PM
SUNDAY
.... CLOSED
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SCOUTS - chariot-racing, espionage and camping by bike
The Cubs have definitely moved upmarket, they were off to
the races, not only for the day, but for the weekend! Fiona
Tasker and Rachel Bowers took a group of six Cubs to a
District Camp held on Scone Race course. Before the camp
the Cubs entered a competition to design a district camp
badge. Scott Robertson from Alyth won. Over the weekend
the Cubs had to make a chariot, which they raced on
Sunday. The Cubs had fun joining in a range of activities,
stand-up paddle boarding,archery, raft-building and kayaking.
By the time Graham Arnold and I picked them up on the
Sunday with the AYP minibus, we were greeted by some
pretty tired bodies, but fortunately the Cubs were still firing
on all cylinders!
We are constantly bombarded with the latest “buzz” words and one of the additions recently has been “youth-led”. What is
astounding is that “they” believe this to be a new concept, whereas if they had looked into the history of the movement, it has
always been this way. But, perhaps an emphasis on this occasionally is not a bad thing.
Our recent venture along this path, was to hold a weekend camp which was orientated by the Scouts themselves – even if
they did not realise it at the time! We called it “UR Camp” and the Troop were asked to come up with ideas of what they
would like to do in camp. They even made up the menu, so for once no-one could blame the Leaders for the choice! James
Atkinson and the Young Leaders had the unenviable task of putting this into a programme assisted by Mark Kimber and
David Kerr. They cunningly devised an espionage weekend, with tasks to complete and were rewarded with a part of a
coded message which they had to decipher at the end of the weekend.
The tasks put the Scouts
through their paces with
probably the most exciting being
the mountain bike activity run by
Norman West. We are so
fortunate to have so many
locations that we can call on to
carry out exciting activities. It
was an impressive sight seeing
the Scouts heading off to camp
on their bikes, it was even more
impressive and reassuring, to
see them all arrive in one piece.
Camping at this time of year can be fraught with weather conditions and the use of the
Community Field up the Den, gave us the option of a quick exit to the Scout Hut should
conditions prove adverse. Fortune favours the brave and we were rewarded with good
weather for most of the weekend. Two rain showers just prior to leaving ensured the
canvas got a good soaking, so we have been playing the game of hanging up tents
since, but a small price to pay for the amount of fun that the Scouts had.
Following on the success of the bikes, some of the Scouts have expressed interest in
doing the Cyclist Badge. Upon checking up on the requirements, one of the items
includes a 20-mile cycle journey. I think at this point we call in the experts –
HHHEEEELLLLPPPPPPPP!
As part of our AGM, Norman West awarded the Explorer Belt to Hannah Oosterhoen,
Alex Tosh and Connor O’Neil. This was a great achievement on their part and a credit
to the Explorer Unit.
Ron Kirkpatrick
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Local couple raising money for Ghana school project
A local couple are raising money to help build a new school for
poor children in Ghana.
Mike and Martina McKinney have set up a crowdfunding website
aiming to raise £1,500 to support the Grace Foundation Ghana,
which is planning the new school in Ghana’s capital city of Accra.
The project has already been donated a plot of land and is hoping
to start work soon.
Mike’s uncle, John Quigley, established Grace Foundation 10 years ago when he realized just how little of the money
that people donate to many organisations actually ends up in the hands of those who need it the most.
Mike says: “My uncle and his family now live in Ghana, but he grew up in Blairgowrie and Alyth from the age of 16 and
still comes back to visit family every so often. He set up Grace to make sure that every penny goes to the cause. No one
in the organisation takes a salary or any kind of expenses. His motivation for these projects is very strong and he always
supports local people with anything they need.
“I have lived in Scone, Crieff, Blairgowrie and Perth for the last 20 years, and Martina and I decided we wanted to do
whatever we could to help my uncle and his colleagues achieve their goal. Education is the future of a strong integrated
society and anyone that has no access to education as a child will be unable to contribute and will be left behind. Every
child in the world deserves a decent school.
“Once the school is built, we are also going to build a well for the village which will ensure that all the families have access
to water. We would like to construct a solar panel light near the well for daily purposes as well, and in the future maybe
even build many more schools.”
You can contribute to the project at https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/school-for-accra and find out more about the Grace
Foundation at http://www.grace-foundation.net/index.html.
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VICTORIA STREET, ALYTH
01828 633660

WWW.SCAUTOSERVICES.ORG.UK
Now an authorised Terraclean technician, contact today to find out
what it can do for you, prices start from £79!

Serving our local community since 1985
Currently registering new NHS, Private and
Highland Dental Plan patients
Same Day Emergency Appointments

Greatly improves fuel economy

(please phone by 9.30am)
•
•

Noticeably improved vehicle performance
Improves engine response
Considerably lower emissions

Tooth whitening, Cosmetic dentistry
Hygienists, Braces, Facial Rejuvenation.

Looking after you and your family.

01250 875 136
reception@blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk
www.blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk

Save on costly repairs by prolonging component life
with Terraclean carbon removal
Gives immediate drive-away results
– book now to feel the difference instantly!

Northlands Nursing Home

"Specialising in Elderly Nursing care
and Dementia"
FAMILY OWNED - “WE REALLY CARE”
•
•
•
•
•

Highly qualified stable staff team
2 registered nurses on duty 24 hrs a day
Home cooked choice of meals
Secure gardens
Some fully funded places available

Shirley Law (RGN Manager)
01250 876790
for further information or to arrange a visit.
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Where your smile is important
General Dentistry
Dental Hygiene
Crowns & Bridges
Cosmetics
Veneers
Whitening

Our aim is to provide a preventative
approach to dentistry, where we will
cater for the needs of the whole family.
We are a modern dental practice,
offering high quality dental care to Alyth
and the surrounding area.

01828 633313
REGULAR HOURS
Mon - Tues
9:00am - 5:00pm
Wednesday Late Night 9:00am - 7:00pm
Thursday & Friday
9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday
By arrangement only

info@alythdental.co.uk

TRY THE NEW, REFRESHING APPROACH TO
ACCOUNTANCY. WE OFFER:
• A full range of accountancy and taxation services for all
businesses and individuals
• A friendly and flexible service tailored to suit your needs
• Evening and weekend meetings to fit around you and your
business
• Value for money fees and flexible monthly payment plans
• Free initial consultations to discuss what we can do for you

For more information please feel free to contact us on:
Telephone: 01828634285/07971283491
E mail: enquiries@kwgaccountancy.co.uk
KWG Accountancy Ltd, Fionnadh, St Ninians Road,
Alyth, PH11 8AR
www.kwgaccountancy.co.uk
www.facebook.com/KWGAccountancy
FRIENDLY•PROFESSIONAL•APPROACHABLE
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VOLUNTEER WANTED TO RUN A WEEKLY GENTLE SEATED EXERCISE CLASS

We are looking for a friendly and reliable volunteer, who would enjoy giving 1 hour of their time, to run a weekly ‘gentle
seated exercise class’, for older tenants living in Burnside Court Sheltered Housing complex. No experience is necessary
as full training is provided in the ‘ReVitalyz’ method of gentle exercise, along with ongoing support. Ideally you will be
outgoing and enjoy the experience of supporting a lovely group of tenants.
There is a requirement to undergo a Disclosure Scotland check.
For more information please contact, Gary Flew- Volunteer Coordinator for the Caledonia Housing Association’s
‘Volunteer Project’. Email: gary.flew@caledoniaha.co.uk - or call 01382 237179

New ‘Social Prescriber’ in town
Hello, my name is Kim MacBain and I have recently started
a new role with Perth and Kinross Councils Health and
Social Care Partnership. My new role is titled Social
Prescriber. The main objectives of my role are to ensure that
those who access the service are informed about community
groups and activities where they live, and are able to choose
what they want to access.
The main objectives of my role are to ensure that those who access the service are informed about
community groups and activities where they live, and are able to choose what they want to access. I
will signpost and support people to access a wider range of groups and activities to improve their health and
wellbeing.
This service was created to provide a greater choice of easily accessible, personalised and local supports.
Should you or anyone you know wish to access the service then please feel free to email me or give
me a call. Referrals can be considered for anyone aged 16+, who has lower level health or social care
needs, but who would not meet current eligibility for Community Care Services. Support will be given on a
short term basis to support transitions and connections.
Email: kmacbain@pkc.gov.uk Phone: 01250 871934
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Interview with: Derek Todd
by Kevin Coe

One of the more familiar sites in Alyth is the plant stall at the
junction of Airlie Street and Meigle Road, opposite the war
memorial. Throughout the season, there are bedding plants,
pot plants, tomatoes, vegetables, heathers and a range of
other plants on offer for just a few pennies, and one suspects
that most gardens in the town and perhaps further afield have
benefitted at one time or another from the green fingers of the
man behind it all - Derek Todd.
Derek is a well-kent figure in the town. He stepped down from
the committee of the Alyth Voice this summer, after nearly two
decades of sterling service, but is continuing his role as one of
the stalwarts of the Christmas Lights committee - those great
volunteers who every year make sure that Alyth is one of the
most festive-looking places in Perthshire.
Derek is Alyth born and bred, and his father before him. His mother came originally from Coventry and was working at the
Lands of Loyal when she met his father. Dad worked at Edwards shop on Airlie Street, which later became the Costcutter
store, where he started as message boy before working his way up to be manager.
Derek and his brother both went to Alyth School, which at that time was still a combined primary and secondary school.
Derek went on to study architecture at the Kingsway college in Dundee. After a spell working for a local architectural
practice, however, Derek decided to change tack completely and went to work for D C Thomson in their computing
department.
“This was in the early days of business computing in the early 1970s,” he recalls, “with big mainframe computers that
occupied a whole room. But they were pretty primitive - there’s probably more computing power in your mobile phone now
than there was in one of those machines back then!”
Derek started as a computer operator, and worked his way up to manage the department in the mid-1980s. Overall, he
spent some 30 years with the company, leading a team of up to 15 people running the computer systems for the accounts,
wages, sales and purchasing, and later the circulation and other departments too.
Derek and his wife Mary were childhood sweethearts at Alyth School, and after getting married and having their children
Pamela and Kevin, they shared their passion for gardening.
“Dad was a keen gardener and had a wee nursery when I was young, so I grew up with plants,” he says. “Mary loved
gardening as well, so we ran our wee nursery together. Mary did a lot while she was bringing up the children, and I did
the digging and other heavy jobs in the evenings and at weekends.”
Derek took early retirement in 2006, so that he and Mary could devote themselves full-time to the nursery, but tragically
Mary passed away just a year later. One gets the sense that he maintains the nursery as much in memory of Mary as for
the obvious pleasure he gets from growing plants.
Derek is an entirely self-taught gardener, taking what he learned from his dad and picking up the rest along the way. But
he certainly knows his stuff. The acre of immaculate vegetable plots, cold frames, greenhouse and so on behind his house
(which gets its name “Goodacre” from the land) is testament to his and Mary’s skill and hard work over the years. Plant
and produce sales from the plot provide pocket money rather than a serious income, but the knowledge and experience he
has amassed are available to all through his regular gardening column in the Voice.
He first became involved with the Voice in the very early 2000s when he was asked to put each issue on the worldwide
web due to his knowledge of computing. “It was a bit tricky with the technology of those days - I had to manually type in
the text and then code it so it would display correctly on the internet,” he says. He was soon asked to join the committee
full-time and began writing his gardening column. He was also able to indulge his other passion of photography by taking
a lot of pictures and videos for the Voice. “I don’t do that so much now, because with modern smartphones everyone’s a
photographer!” he laughs.
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Photography still takes up much of his
time, however, and in a very particular
way. Derek is a keen entomologist,
and is especially interested in moths.
He has for many years been
recording and photographing the
moths that visit his garden, and has
amassed a huge collection of
photographs of them - around 260
different species in all. “I trap them
humanely so I can photograph them
in all their different types before letting
them go again, and every year I
record two or three new species I’ve
not seen before,” His unique records
of the moth population of Alyth get
added to a national database.
So with his plants going to gardens all over the place and his moth records helping keep track of Britain’s wildlife, Derek is
certainly helping to keep Alyth firmly on the map.

“TOPIA” - What is it? The Only Pub In Alyth!
A Short History from my Memories
At the top of Toutie Street is the Cross. Top left is a
house.
37 Airlie Street was rented to Town Plumbers under James
Chalmers, of motorbike fame. The Bar was made to what
is now known as traditional. William Barron died and left a
daughter Margaret, who lived on the premises at the Cross
until the late 50s. Tom Barron - Uncle Tom - took control of
the Pub, but as he was a rep for a whisky firm in Dundee
he required help.
Enter my father, in January 1936, but he was called off to
war in 1940. John Logan was manager until my father Geo.
returned home in 1947. Around 1950, alterations were
made to the front of the building by Thos. Howie Builders
and Shaw the joiners which resulted in the window sills
being raised to the level they are now.
Tom Barron died and his widow Maud decided to sell up,
offering my father the chance to purchase the business. Times
were hard, but in partnership with Margaret Barron, now Bell, in
1951/52 they went ahead and purchased the firm on William
Barron Wine and Spirit Merchants.
When I was 14 or 15, I used to help in the cellar, bottling Bass and other beers. Any Bass drinkers used to ask for a “stoory”
bottle, as it should not be moved after bottled. I still have the lock and big key from off the original Gents toilet door. The
police alert whistle as closing time was 9.30pm and Sergeant Murie was a good timekeeper!
George Robertson (young Geo., now 80 years old)
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07938 643979 (please leave a message if we are unavailable)
Editor:
Layout Artist:

Kevin Coe - editor@alythvoice.co.uk
Lynne McGowan - copy@alythvoice.co.uk
Deputy Vacancy
Admin Vacancy - advertising@alythvoice.co.uk
Alistair Scrimgeour - delivery@alythvoice.co.uk
Our Voiceteers who deliver to your home
Jan George - accounts@alythvoice.co.uk
Lynne McGowan - web@alythvoice.co.uk
Pamela Luscombe - socialmedia@alythvoice.co.uk
B Kidd - b@alythvoice.co.uk
Kevin Coe - reporter@alythvoice.co.uk
Mel McFadden - mel@alythvoice.co.uk
Paul Ramsay - paul@alythvoice.co.uk
Sheila Fisher
Always Needed

Advertising:
Distribution:
Delivery Team:
Treasurer:
Webmaster:
Social Media:
Postal/Mailings:
Voice Reporter/Journalist
Voice Committee Member
Fund Raising Sub Committee
Voice Committee Member

THE VOICE WILL ALWAYS NEED VOLUNTEERS

ADVERT SUBMISSION to the Voice

ARTICLE SUBMISSION to the Voice

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that adverts
for publication are submitted before the 14th day of each
month. We accept adverts in the following formats:
publisher, jpg, word

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that articles
for publication are submitted before the 19th day of each
month
NOTE: Views expressed (incl. Ads) in the Alyth Voice are
not necessarily those of the team nor can they accept any
responsibility for accuracy and spelling of any article.

It is the advertisers responsibility to inform the Voice of all
changes before the deadline of the14th. We will never
assume that no communication from you means you no
longer wish to advertise. Therefore if we’ve received no
instruction from you by 14th of the month your advert will
continue to be published and invoiced. Changes, and/or
adverts received after this date will not be published.

Please note ALL articles must be accompanied with a name
and address BEFORE they will be published in the Voice.
On request, the name and address may be withheld from
publication.
Any submission without these details will NOT be included.

The Voice can no longer contact advertisers to request
advert update information.

It would be a great help and much appreciated if articles
submitted could be in a separate document and in font
Arial Narrow, 11pt with titles Arial, 12pt and bold.

Any ‘time sensitive’ adverts that are published will be pulled
if no further amendments are received.
Once your space is lost further adverts cannot be
guaranteed. We regret that space cannot be booked.
Email: advertising@alythvoice.co.uk

Please send pictures as separate attachments.
Email: copy@alythvoice.co.uk

DONATIONS FOR THE VOICE

VOICE BOXES

Donating couldn’t be easier. Thank You for your support.
These methods ensure we get your full donation
ELECTRONIC BANKING (details on request)
CASH or CHEQUE

If you don’t have access to a computer pop your
article in a Voice Box which are now located at several
locations in the town.

But if its easier for you and you have a PayPal account simply
transfer/send money to The Alyth Voice
using the following email:
alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk or
www.paypal.me/AlythVoice

These can be found in:
Thrifty One
Lunan’s Newsagents
Solutions
With Collection/Donation boxes located in:

PayPal charge a small fee for this
service which is deducted from
your donation

Lunan’s Newsagents
Pricecrackers
Printed for Alyth Voice by Blair Copy Shop
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